
             The Journey  
The excitement of a Journey with your destination in sight, you chose the path to travel. 
Inputting the destination in google maps, offers different route options for your travel. How we 
chose the best route to take may depend on our focus. Some will seek the scenic route. Others 
will chose the path that is most likely to lend them to excitement. Yet another’s decision might 
be influenced on the fastest route possible. Life is often equated to a journey. What is the final 
destination? Have you determined where you are going? We live life day by day, and we often 
wonder why it is so hard to keep going, without even knowing the desired destination. Some 
day we will all take our last breath on earth and ponder the question, what is next? Ask almost 
anyone and they will say there has to be more to life than this.


 Ecclesiastes 3:11

“He hath made everything beautiful in its time: also he hath set eternity in their heart, yet so 
that man cannot find out the work that God hath done from the beginning even to the end.”

We were made to be eternal! So why is there death? Let’s travel down the Romans Road to 
salvation. “For we have all sinned and come short of the glory of God” Romans 3:23. Our 
journey began far before we were born. It was determined in the garden of Eden, when a sinful 
man chose his own desire over the desire to live in God’s sinless presence. Our life's journey is 
the heart’s desire for eternity. Romans 6:23 Teaches us about the consequence of sin. “For the 
wages of sin is death but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.” This is 
not just about physical death but eternal death! As we continue down the road to Romans, 
each of us is given the choice of which path to take. Plug your destination into your eternal 
GPS and travel down this road to redemption. The straight and narrow path is the path that has 
been put before us, but it’s not the easiest to travel. The proverbial question that is asked on 
every road trip is, are we there yet?


